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Abstract 9 

Active learning in education has been shown to improve a students’ learning experience in higher 10 

education by focusing on a student-centered learning environment; however, development of realistic 11 

activities that replicate the complexity of real-world examples without being too complex for the novice 12 

learner is often challenging. Here we present SEDucate, a GIS plugin to build realistic active-learning 13 

exercises in sedimentology course curriculums by creating unique sedimentary logs for a tailored 14 

assessment based on modern sedimentary environments. The automated creation of simple 15 

sedimentary logs for a variety of different depositional environments can be implemented in a wide range 16 

of exercises and assessments as either individual or group-based work. SEDucate allows for the 17 

teaching on the characterization of sedimentary logs, interpretation of paleogeographic environments 18 

and the lateral variation observed in modern sedimentary environments.  19 
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1. Introduction 21 

For students to get the best possible learning experience, it is generally agreed that there needs to be 22 

‘constructive alignment’ between the material being taught (the ‘learning outcomes’), how the material 23 

is taught and how it is assessed (e.g., Biggs, 1996). In particular, if the teaching material is of a practical 24 

nature, such as interpreting sedimentary logs, then both the teaching method and assessment should 25 

be adapted to that. Thus, instead of teaching using traditional lectures, a teacher-centered approach, it 26 

is better to use active learning techniques in the classroom, i.e., a student-centered approach. Similarly, 27 

the assessment should be closely related to the material used in class. 28 

Many studies on active learning, including active learning in the STEM disciplines at the university level, 29 

have been conducted. These studies strongly suggest that active learning improves students’ 30 

acquisition of concepts (e.g., Freeman et al., 2014, Deslauriers et al., 2019). Therefore, in the context 31 

of constructive alignment, active learning has been promoted for many years at many universities, 32 



including the geosciences (e.g., Manduca et al., 2017). However, recent studies also suggest that 33 

teaching centered techniques (e.g., lectures) still remains the most common method in many STEM 34 

disciplines (Budd et al., 2013; Teasdale, 2017; Stains et al., 2018). 35 

There are a number of reasons that active learning methods are not used, including unfamiliarity with 36 

active learning, fear that active learning is not appreciated by students (e.g., Henderson, 2018), 37 

institutional barriers (Henderson, 2013), lack of training, and lack of teaching material (Lukes, 2014; 38 

Deslauriers et al., 2019; Laursen, 2019). It is quite understandable that in many cases there is a lack of 39 

such teaching material as it is quite time consuming to modify existing exercise sets or replace these 40 

completely. While for each STEM discipline the challenges are different, as the type of work and 41 

exercises involved are different (Reinholz, 2019), there clearly is a need for a practical way to develop 42 

a large number of relevant problems that can be used in both teaching and assessment. 43 

Several institutions and websites are dedicated to education in the geosciences. These include the 44 

Science Education Resource Center (SERC), Centre for Integrated Earth Science Education (iEarth), 45 

Science Teaching Hub and Seds Online to name a few. Within these valuable resources, several 46 

sedimentology specific teaching material are available, which are focused on teaching students’ how to 47 

interpret sedimentary deposits, sedimentary processes, and depositional environments. However, the 48 

complexity of real-world field examples often makes it difficult to introduce fundamental principles for 49 

novice geology students. In sedimentology, few teaching resources exist of sedimentary log exercises 50 

that are suitable for an entry-level course curriculum (Bristow, 2020).  A need for the development of 51 

interpretable sedimentary log exercises, that may also show the lateral variability observed in modern 52 

sedimentary systems exists. Furthermore, it is important to supplement existing resources to have a 53 

wide range of active-learning material since studies on teaching methods show this positively improves 54 

student performance (Freeman et al., 2014, Deslauriers et al., 2019). 55 

In this paper, we present a method and framework to create student-centered sedimentary log exercises 56 

for introductory sedimentology courses. We describe the method and show how sedimentary logs are 57 

created for many different types of depositional environments and how to use this material in for various 58 

classroom settings and assessments.  59 

2. Material and Methods  60 

Teaching and assessing the fundamentals in sedimentology requires theoretical and practical 61 

experience creating sedimentary logs, characterizing sedimentary successions into facies and facies 62 

associations, and interpreting the paleogeography of past environments. Here we introduce a tool, called 63 

SEDucate, for creating sedimentary logs and paleogeography exercises based on modern depositional 64 

environments that students may use to make observations and interpret the paleogeography.  65 

SEDucate is an open-source QGIS plugin used to construct sedimentary logs based on examples of 66 

modern depositional environments, Figure 1. The repository, installation, and an initial set of resources 67 



and accompanying user guide to demonstrate the potential of the approach for an active-learning 68 

resource in sedimentology course curriculums is available in the data availability section.   69 

 70 

Figure 1 SEDucate Plugin - Example of the interactive QGIS interface and the SEDucate toolbox for 71 

creating sedimentary log exercises. 72 

2.1. Sedimentary Log Profile 73 

The nature of interpreting depositional environment(s), which is based on characterizing sedimentary 74 

layers into units of facies and facies associations provides an opportunity to create tailored sedimentary 75 

log exercises. This is achieved by automatically creating a sedimentary log based on the knowledge 76 

that facies, facies associations or depositional environments will occur next to one another based on 77 

Walther’s law (Walther, 1894). By varying the vertical sequence of facies, facies associations or 78 

depositional environments, a unique sedimentary log is created that will vary vertically in observations.  79 

The creation of each facies, facies associations or depositional environments is based on predefined 80 

profiles produced as vector graphs within the Python scripting language (Figure 2). The profile is defined 81 

by the algorithm by specifying the starting grainsize, a maximum grainsize, a minimum grainsize and its 82 

thickness over that interval. Optionally, a trend to the grainsize profile may be selected as either 83 

coarsening upwards or fining upwards. Lastly, the contact at the base of each profile is defined as either 84 

sharp or erosional. Sedimentary structures corresponding to the depositional environment are 85 

subsequently added to each log section by relating the environment and grainsize to the different types 86 

of structures. The algorithm will automatically create an idealized sedimentary log that honor the 87 

constrains dictated by the profile while varying the observed sedimentary structures. 88 



 89 

Figure 2 Sedimentary Log Profiles – Example sedimentary log profiles for shallow marine, alluvial and 90 

fluvial settings. Note the fluvial profile shows a combined channel belt and floodplain signature.   91 

In the initial version of SEDucate, sedimentary log profiles are available for 8 different depositional 92 

environments and sub-environments including: alluvial fan, channel belt, floodplain, eolian, lacustrine, 93 

shallow marine, turbidite and deep marine settings (Table 1). The SEDucate interface does allow for the 94 

creations of additional sedimentary log profiles that may be used to increase the number of 95 

environments or profile detail by defining the parameters mentioned above. Further information on the 96 

creation of new sedimentary environments is available in the User Guide on our GitHub page that is 97 

provided in the data availability section.  98 

Table 1 Sedimentary Log Profiles - Sedimentary log profiles available by the SEDucate plugin, the 99 

parameters used and the corresponding raster code for each environment.  Start, Min and Max refer to 100 

the grainsize profile from 1 (mud) to 7 (very coarse). FU – fining upwards, CU – coarsening upwards 101 

 102 

 2.2 Sedimentary Log Creation 103 

The creation of a sedimentary log based on a modern depositional environment is achieved by relating 104 

a map location to a sedimentary log profile. This requires a rasterized map of a modern depositional 105 

environment (or conceptualized paleogeography) with a code for each pixel (Figure 3A) that 106 

corresponds to the sedimentary profiles listed in Table 1. The algorithm will sample the raster at each 107 

sedimentary log location to create a sedimentary log profile as previously described in section 2.1. 108 

Furthermore, digital elevation models may supplement the depositional environment map to include 109 

Environment Code Start Min Max Thickness Trend Contact 

alluvial fan 0 7 5 7 3 FU erosional 

channel belt 1 5 3 5 3 FU erosional 

floodplain 2 1 1 3 3 0 sharp 

lacustrine 4 2 2 4 3 0 sharp 

eolian 5 4 4 5 3 0 sharp 

shoreface 6 3 3 4 3 CU sharp 

deep marine 9 1 1 1 3 0 sharp 

turbidite 10 1 1 3 3 0 erosional 

nodata 11 0 0 0 3 0 none 

 



paleocurrent measures on the sedimentary log creation that may be relevant in, for example, fluvial 110 

environments. 111 

 112 

Figure 3 - A) A simplified sedimentary environment map showing the distribution of floodplains and 113 

channel belts from the Brahmaputra, Bangladesh in Figure 1. Random locations for the sedimentary 114 

logs are numbered 1 to 10. B) An uninterpreted map that students may use to interpret the 115 

paleogeography based on the sedimentary logs created at each location. The number of sedimentary 116 

logs provided to the students can be chosen and added sequentially to improve previous interpretations. 117 

See main text for more detail.   118 

Currently, SEDucate requires a rasterized map to be manually defined prior to the creation of 119 

sedimentary logs. A few examples are provided within the SEDucate plugin. However, this may also 120 

provide an opportunity to teach students fundamental concepts in GIS within a context of sedimentology 121 

by allowing them to first create a depositional environment map for another student to interpret (see 122 

section 3.1). Furthermore, with the increasing accuracy and level of detail in global scale classifications 123 

including the Dynamic World (Brown et al., 2022) and the Global River Morphology (GRM) map (Nyberg 124 

et al., 2022), it is hoped that the SEDucate will soon provide a range of different sedimentary 125 

environments for students to explore globally.  126 

The locations of the sedimentary logs can be chosen manually or randomly within the extent of the 127 

depositional environment map (Figure 4). In the field, it is common practice to describe multiple 128 

sedimentary logs from an outcrop or core to interpret the vertical and lateral variability to best constrain 129 

the likely paleogeography.  In a similar manner, the creation of the simplified sedimentary logs by the 130 

SEDucate plugin to describe a modern depositional environment may be used to illustrate the lateral 131 

variability that exists in the modern depositional environment.  132 

2.3 Vertical Variation 133 

Optionally, a probability matrix may be used to create variation in the vertical succession of a 134 

sedimentary log.  This is achieved by sampling the depositional environments that surround a given 135 

sedimentary log locality by a user-specified search radius. Based on the number and category of pixels 136 

defined within each search radius, a probability matrix is created that will inform the algorithm of the next 137 



sedimentary log profile to select in a vertical succession (Figure 4). The number of sedimentary log 138 

profiles to select is also user-specified. This allows for subtle variations in the vertical trend of a 139 

sedimentary log to show the shorter timescale variability that may arise laterally across a sedimentary 140 

environment.  141 

 142 

Figure 4 Probability Matrix – A probability matrix may be used to relate the probability that a sedimentary 143 

log may be represented by one or more depositional environments in a vertical succession. In this 144 

example, 8 grid cells are defined as a channel belt (green) or a 32% probability and 17 grid cells are 145 

defined as floodplain (brown) or a 68% probability. The red dot shows the location of the sedimentary 146 

log.  147 

As an example, the first environment selected from a sedimentary environments map (e.g., Figure 3) is 148 

defined as a channel belt. The algorithm will first select a sedimentary profile of a channel belt and 149 

subsequently define a probability matrix. The probability matrix may state that next trend in the vertical 150 

succession has a 32% chance of defining another channel belt and a 68% chance of a floodplain 151 

environment (Figure 4). The algorithm will continue to populate the sedimentary log with additional 152 

sedimentary log profiles until the user-specified number of iterations is reached. This may create the 153 

variation in an amalgamated channel belt character in Figure 1 versus the channel belt and floodplain 154 

character in Figure 2.  155 

2.4 Limitations 156 

It should also be noted that the vertical variability in sedimentary logs is not intended to show longer 157 

term transgressions or regressions.  If this is desired, multiple depositional environments maps should 158 

be created with each one representing a different point in time. Furthermore, SEDucate does not 159 

currently map variation in thickness along dip or strike. However, given the sedimentary profiles are 160 

vector graph representations based on the parameters listed in Table 1 that include thickness, this may 161 

be implemented in future versions of SEDucate. This would require an additional raster dataset to be 162 

created showing the trends in thickness across the basin but would also allow for additional exercises 163 

to be created related to isopach reconstructions.  164 

 165 



3. Results and Discussion 166 

The additional resources presented in this manuscript are best suited towards the end of an introductory 167 

sedimentology course curriculum once the fundamental concepts of facies, facies associations, 168 

depositional environments and sedimentary log creation have been taught. The exercises are ideal for 169 

the teaching of the most important concepts in interpreting depositional environments and 170 

paleogeography from log observations before applying those methods and knowledge in the field. The 171 

material can be implemented in existing course curriculums, either in-class or online, in an active 172 

learning environment or as a method to create individualized assessments for a constructive alignment 173 

between the material being taught and examined. 174 

3.1 Active Learning Approach 175 

SEDucate and the proposed teaching material can complement existing sedimentology course curricula 176 

by providing an additional active-learning resource that is suitable for either individual or group-based 177 

work. By providing uninterpreted sedimentary logs, students can learn how to describe facies and facies 178 

associations from simple idealized logs before introducing additional complexity. The sedimentary log 179 

descriptions then aid in interpreting different depositional environments which can easily be understood 180 

by relating the results to satellite observations of the modern example.    181 

If implemented in groups, the exercise provides a chance for students to discuss amongst their peers to 182 

reach a consensus on different scenarios and plausible interpretations. Successively including 183 

additional sedimentary logs to the same exercise (e.g., 5 to 10 logs in Figure 3B) is a great method to 184 

show how additional data helps to constrain the paleogeography and to reinterpret their previous 185 

conclusions. Alternatively, multiple but shorter exercises, each containing fewer sedimentary logs to 186 

interpret, can be designed for several different depositional environments. This gives the students more 187 

feedback in an interactive approach between each exercise, thus providing positive feedbackto the 188 

students. Given the sedimentary logs are automatically created, both approaches are feasible and has 189 

the further advantage of providing an active learning experience. As both McConnell et al. (2003) and 190 

Johnson and Reynolds (2005) have noted, the use of self-drawn geological sketches such as those 191 

created by paleogeographic reconstructions, is an excellent active-learning technique to engage student 192 

participation and deeper level thinking. 193 

The paleogeographic map to be reconstructed by the student can be based on a simple conceptualized 194 

illustration, a previously interpreted paleogeography from the field or literature, or a modern depositional 195 

environment (e.g., Figure 3A). If a sedimentary field excursion is planned in the course curriculum, this 196 

is a good opportunity to design the exercise with similar depositional environments that will be defined 197 

in the field for a constructive alignment approach (e.g., Biggs, 1996). We recommend separating the 198 

exercises between characterising sedimentary logs and interpreting depositional 199 

environments/paleogeography to allow students to receive feedback before applying sedimentary log 200 

interpretations to define a paleogeography. Another option is to utilise the opportunity to teach students 201 

fundamental concepts in Geographical Information Systems (GIS) by first creating an exercise whereby 202 



students, working alone or in groups, define the map to be interpreted by another student or group. 203 

Examples of these exercises are available in the supplementary material provided on our GitHub page.   204 

3.2 Assessment Techniques 205 

The automated method for creating sedimentary logs using SEDucate can be used to define a tailored 206 

exam for each student while reducing the time-consuming nature to develop, create and assess material 207 

for sedimentology courses. Given the description of facies, facies associations, depositional 208 

environments and resulting paleogeographic map are previously known, the efficiency in evaluating the 209 

work will be significantly improved for the educator. The learning outcomes of the unique sedimentary 210 

logs and random location within the theoretical sedimentary system will test a students ability to make 211 

observations and correlate between sedimentary logs to define a paleogeography. Furthermore, the 212 

exam questions can be tied to previous exercises in the course but for different depositional 213 

environments and sedimentary logs thus connecting the material taught and assessed.  214 

An individual assessment can provide a unique set of sedimentary logs for each candidate to 215 

characterize or a paleogeography to interpret with questions applicable to any depositional environment 216 

or sedimentary log. Typical tasks may include for example: 217 

1.      Divide and describe the sedimentary logs into its units of facies and facies associations (Figure 2). 218 

2.      Characterize the depositional environments based on the interpreted facies associations. 219 

3.      Sketch the paleogeography of the interpreted depositional environments (e.g., Figure 3B).  220 

In the assessment of student performance that provides a fair, timely and efficient evaluation and 221 

prevents unwarranted results is challenging, especially in an unproctored environment. A properly 222 

administered online exam, however, can reduce unwarranted results by using; i) a synchronous exam, 223 

ii) a time limit, iii) random order of questions and multiple choice answers, iv) a pool of question 224 

combinations, v) viewing limited number of questions at any given time, vi) use of a restricted web 225 

browser and vii) no back-tracing (Cluskey Jr., et al., 2011). While the implementation of the preventative 226 

measures helps to mitigate cheating, it may not be suitable for all forms of assessment. In the 227 

sedimentological studies, a large portion of the assessment is related to the deeper-level thinking 228 

associated with interpreting depositional environments from sedimentary logs. The creation of 229 

individualized assessments for in person classes and online courses by the SEDucate approach 230 

provides an ability to assess performance in an unproctored environment without reservations regarding 231 

result integrity.  232 

4. Conclusions 233 

The current manuscript proposes a method to create sedimentary logs for a constructive alignment 234 

between the material taught and assessed in introductory sedimentology course curriculums. These 235 

logs represent a simplified rendition of realistic stratigraphy while still capturing some of the stratigraphic 236 

complexity, making the exercise developed using this tool appropriate for the novice stratigraphy learner.  237 

By using the repetitive nature of facies and facies associations observed in the stratigraphic record, 238 



automated sedimentary logs can be created to generate tailored sedimentary log exercises. We have 239 

shown a framework and created a plugin SEDucate to show how such an approach may be used to 240 

efficiently create and implement tailored sedimentary logs for an active-learning experience. The 241 

flexibility in generating sedimentary logs for a wide-range of depositional environments can be used as 242 

individual or group-based exercises and assessments for a variety of teaching methods, classroom 243 

settings and/or learning outcomes. The proposed methods and resources should supplement other 244 

active-learning approaches in the classroom to best engage, motivate and promote critical thinking of 245 

the fundamental principles in sedimentology.  246 
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